Edrophonium-induced inward membrane current in single neurons physically isolated from Aplysia californica.
The action of edrophonium on Aplysia neurons was studied using a concentration clamp technique which combines internal perfusion and a rapid drug application. Edrophonium elicited a dose-dependent inward current in the concentration range 10(-6) to 10(-4) M. At higher concentrations (10(-3) and 10(-2) M), the amplitude of the current often decreased and there was a rapid decay of the current. At these high concentrations, the current increased immediately after washing the neuron with normal solution. These results suggest that edrophonium blocks the ion channel which it opens. Removal of Na+ from the external solution greatly reduced the current amplitude by more than 90%. Removal of Ca2+ also reduced the amplitude of the response; however an increase of Ca2+ did not augment the response. These results suggest that Ca2+ does not carry the current, but is necessary for generation of an Na+-dependent inward current. Edrophonium, 10(-2) M, which completely blocked the current it induced within 20 s, did not significantly affect the voltage-dependent Na+ current. Tetrodotoxin, 1 x 10(-6) M, did not affect the edrophonium response. Hexamethonium, 1 x 10(-4) M, did not change the response elicited by edrophonium, while it significantly reduced the ACh response mediated by Na+. In some neurons edrophonium elicited an inward current, but ACh induced an outward current. Therefore the Na+ channels opened by edrophonium appear to be distinct from both the voltage-gated and ACh receptor-operated Na+ channels.